
How To Install Plugins
A Plugin allows you to add extra functionality to your website with the ease of 
a few clicks.

There are two different ways to add a Plugin to a WordPress website.

The first way is through the Plugin directory, which comes with each 
installation of WordPress.  All you need to access this library is a WordPress 
installation and an internet connection.

The second is through an external website were you can download a Plugin 
and then upload it to your website.

Getting a Plugin from an external website usually means that it is a ‘premium’ 
Plugin which means it has to be bought.  

The steps underneath detail how to install a Plugin through your website in 
the Plugin library.

All Plugins that come through the Plugin library on your website are free to 
use, but may come with optional paid extras to increase the functionality.  

These are normally quite in-expensive and can be worth the little pay out if 
the functionality is required.



Step 1: Find The Add New Plugins Page

Plugins can be found by clicking the ‘Plugin’ button on the left hand side of 
the WordPress admin section.

 
This page displays a list of all the Plugins that are already on your website 
and allows you to either ‘activate’, ‘deactivate’  or delete Plugins.

You can discover new Plugins in the directory by clicking the ‘add new’ button 
at the top of the Plugin page to open the Plugin library.

There is a way to search for the Plugin that you want using the search box.  It 
is often a good idea to perform a search for the functionality that you need on 
Google first so that you know if there is a Plugin available, and how it is rated 
etc 



Step 2: Choose The Right Plugin

When you know the functionality that you require for your website, you can 
perform a search for functionality keywords such as ‘security’ or ‘contact form’ 
for example.

This will show all the Plugins that WordPress has determined are related to 
your search.

You can then see different statistics in regards to that Plugin and your version 
of WordPress, Theme, how people rate the Plugin as well as demos of the 
Plugin and when it was was developed.

All these statistics should be used to determine if the Plugin is the right fit for 
you and your website.

Our example will be to download a security Plugin called WordFence.  This is 
a recommended Plugin that we use to help secure websites.



Step 3: Installing Your Plugin

Once you have selected the Plugin that you want to use,  just click the ‘install 
now’ button on the Plugin and that will then install on your website leaving 
you to ‘Activate’ the plugin.



Step 4: Plugin Configuration

The Plugin (depending on the Plugin) should create a tab on the left hand 
side menu for you to configure and use.

Where the Plugin options appears depends completely on the Plugin, as 
some Plugins are designed to change features on a web page, so only 
appear on the web page.  Other Plugins appear in the Appearance row in the 
Settings options.

There should be instruction and manuals in the Plugin documentation if you 
need any help with anything.  Alternatively, you can always get in touch with 
Interact-IT!


